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Drive to Survive is a driver training program designed to make you a better safer driver.

SAFER DRIVERS COURSE

P PLATE DRIVER PROGRAM

DEFENSIVE DRIVER PROGRAM

See page 7 for further details

Catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD
HERITAGE TR PARTS
HERITAGE MINI PARTS
97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Ph:02 9609 3988 Fax: 02 9609 3955
Email: mgspareparts@gmail.com
CODE 310314
While current stocks last

Prices include GST

930204Z

RADIATOR MGA corrected EXCEPT TWIN CAM

EA

$363.00

930100Z

RADIATOR MGB MK1 1962 > MAY 1968 corectd

EA

$374.00

930101

RADIATOR MGB2 MAY 68>SEPT 76 corrected

EA

$313.50

930102

RADIATOR MGB R/NOSE SEPT 9/1976>1981

EA

$324.50

GRD927

RADIATOR MGF + MGF TF4

EA

$297.00

930104

RADIATOR MGB V8 74> R/NOSE

EA

$397.50

930200Z

RADIATOR SPRIDGET corrected 1 2 3 58>70

EA

$385.00

930202Z

RADIATOR MIDGET CROSS FLOW 1970>74

EA

$313.50

T 308850

RADIATOR TR5 TR6 TRIUMPH

EA

$478.50

ARP1105

RADIATOR MINI + CAP AND HARDWARE

EA

$181.50

T GCK6003X

CLUTCH KIT TR4A TR5 TR6 3 PCE BORG &BECK

KIT3

$357.50

10484

CLUTCH KIT MGB BORG & BECK 3 pce

KIT3

$154.00

GCK552AF

CLUTCH KIT MGF 1.8 3 piece

KIT3

$187.22

70275

CLUTCH KIT MIDGET 1275 1967>74 BORG&BECK

KIT3

$237.27

70279

CLUTCH KIT MIDGET 1500 B & B

KIT

$220.00

070279Z

CLUTCH KIT MIDGET 1500

KIT

$176.00

180140A

CLUTCH KIT MGB BORG & BECK H/DUTY

KIT3

$440.00

HYL6849

CLUTCH KIT 3 PIECE ALL MINI + MOKE NOT VERTO

CAR SET

$115.50

010362Z

WATER PUMP MGB 5 MAIN BEARING 65>70

EA

$66.77

010367Z

WATER PUMP MGB 5 MAIN BEARING 18V MOTOR

EA

$68.97

200185

WATER PUMP MGC

EA

$139.37

10346

OIL FILTER MGB SPIN ON

EA

$10.95

10194

OIL FILTER MGA MGB TD TF ZA ZB PAPER ELEMENT

EA

$10.67

70190

OIL FILTER SPIN ON SPRITE MIDGET MINI

EA

$9.57

10510

WATER PUMP MGB V8

EA

$158.07

040042A

FLASHER SWITCH 9 WIRE B C SPRITE MIDGET

EA

$79.20

40050

FLASHER SWITCH COWL MGB >74 SPRITE MIDGET

EA

$42.57

No trade, Owners only, 1 car set per customer.
E & OE
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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN: 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel
EDITORS NOTE
Dear Members,

Committee

Well, March has come and gone and it's off to Warwick at Easter time, for quite a few members, for the bi annual Challenge. Good times should be had by all. Please, anyone attending, could you send in a few words about what interested you the most about the trip and/or
the days at the events. Photos taken during the long weekend would be appreciated too.
Ladies, a few words on the events organised for you would be appreciated, as well as photos. If everyone contributes 1 paragraph, I can then put them all together for a very interesting article.
If you miss the magazine deadline please still send in your emails/letters, etc. I will make sure
they appear in the following issue.
Once again, thank you to those who have contributed to this month's magazine.

Sue Cockayne

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
02 9909 8607
02 9604 2010
02 9644 5530
02 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Lachlan Room)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Vice President:
Annie Lawlor
0416 020 466
vicepresident@spriteclub.com
Treasurer:
Les Payne
0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com
Secretary:
Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com
Membership Secretary:
Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

Editor.
Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

President:
Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.

Social Director:
Rod Pringle
0448 009 223
social@spriteclub.com
Magazine Editor:
Sue Cockayne
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com
Club Captain:
Warren Lawlor
0421 783 985
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA Delegate:
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697
delegate@spriteclub.com
Registrar & Club Plates:
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
Regalia:
Dianne Lawlor
02 9909 8607
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au
Club Web Site:
Ross Reichardt
02 9980 6843 0410 504 931
spriteclub@spriteclub.com
CAMS Delegate:
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Librarian:
David Lawrence 02 9810 8982
Club Point Score:
Greg Holden 0418 286 831
General Committee:
Greg Strange
02 9909 8607
Barry Cockayne 0427 066 878
Ric Forster
0409 225 613
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Paul Orton
02 9970 5697

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi All,
The year keeps rolling along and already we are talking about winter.
For weeks now I have been saying to Leah and Kimberley that winter is coming. There has been a notable
change in the air with cool breezes coming up from the South.
While I hate the cold of winter, I love the fire, the fire, the big bon fires. (Is it Bomb or Bond fires or bon).
I have got a lot of wood to burn down the back and already an air of excitement looms over the thought of many a happy
weekend burning off the rubbish that is generated over the summer months. I have a few stumps to burn and I still have
more work to do.
A few weeks ago I tackled the last bastion. The rocky outcrop on the left as I drive up my drive way. I wanted to put a
gate in 7 years ago and it has finally been done. Easy work actually.
Les and I purchased the gate on the way home from doing track work in Kurrajong and I can sort it out from there. Sunday afternoon saw me get into it, hanging the gate took no more then half an hour. Dropping the hole took more than
that.
I was like a gold miner striking it rich. Like Lee Marvin in Paint Your Wagon. THERES GOLD IN THEM THERE HILLs.
Well it was not gold, but ROCK, plenty of it, 10inchs down and with a 8inch masonry bit, I was still pulling rock out. What
to do. How do you support a post that does not have a hole?
Greg needed to put his thinking cap on. Bracing, plenty of it, I can do this, or I can do that. Lets see. Well I did get it
sorted and all is well.
I am richer for the thinking, ingenuity, smarts and brain power, but did not get a penny richer.
Now that the gate was in, I just created myself and any helpers a hole plie of work. But that’s another storey.
The other task at hand was sorting out the scrub and trees under the power lines.
The council has a company come along regularly and assess the quality of the scrub under the trees. They charge you
to clear it up, so I try and do it myself.
I had Joe next door give me a hand and we got a bit done, not as much as I would like but it was a start.
The following weeks saw me try and clean up the rubbish and remove the rocks etc. All was going well until I met the
mother of all rocks. Well it took the post bar, trees as wedges, rolling along and finally I got it on the carry all.
You beauty, all is well. Until, I cannot lift the carry all, I cannot go forward or backwards. I CAN NOT Move.
I tried for about 40 minutes, trying to go backwards saw me gain a foot and then loose 3. The rocky out crop is getting
closer.
I need help, (it takes a big man to know when to call for help). I got Adam next door to come in his 4x4. Even then it was
a task. It was at that stage that I realised the rock was not for me, there was no way that this rock was going to live in the
garden. Drop it off where I can and leave it alone.
We are in the process of getting the trophies done for the 2013 Concourse along with the club trophies for 2012 and
2013. Eriks is getting these done and they will look terrific on the mantle piece.
The challenge is well on the way and I know that the boys from NSW are busy putting things together. Trailers are being
greased and getting prepared cars are being readied along with Tappet Cover racers and slot cars are being built from
scratch.
We are travelling up together and over the coming months we will have a few articles for Sprite Torque.
Continue to check the Social Calendar for Rod’s updates and if you have any ideas for runs let him know.
You should see a chimp mail from Rod asking for suggestions about Christmas in July, your help in responding will be of
great benefit to you, our members, as no response will see us, the committee, do what we think is right, not what our
members may really want, BUT, we will not know unless you respond.
And that is it from me.
Greg Holden
President
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MEMBER’S CORNER
Welcome to our new members this month:
Frank and Robyn Hines of Greystanes, who have been members before. They have a Cooper S
Craig Barney of Dufy’s Forest. Craig is looking to join in the competition side of the club
Peter Smith of Camden.
Blake, Warren, Tammie and Evan Hotz of Blaxland. They have purchased a Sprite to restore, hopefully in time
for Blake to get his licence.
Norm, Jason and Michael Merjane of Erskine Park. They have a Sprite which they have restored.

TECHNICAL NIGHT
Tuesday, 3rd June
Meguiar's Car Care products
at
MotorActive
35 Slough Business Park, Holker Street, Silverwater
6:30 for 7:00pm start
Car care products will be demonstrated on some lucky Sprites.
Light refreshments and soft drinks avaliable, goodies bags and discount on products.
Lots of parking.
Phone Greg Strange for further details 9319 2299
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WAKEFIELD PARK HSRCA EVENT
22 & 23 February 2014
For the summer race meeting, we had good prefect racing weather albeit a bit chilly on the Saturday morning but
no rain to boast of. It produced smaller competitor numbers but good racing nonetheless with some spilt oil or
water from the steeds and little body damage.
James Elphick in the beaut green Elva OIV Ford Prefect engined Gazelle didn’t enter the later races due to rocker arm
misalignment but while on the track recorded a very respectable 1.20.81- probably a PB without terminal understeer or
the ever present oil leak from the sump.
In Regularity, the ever smiling and consistent David Lawrence in the very tidy family red Healey did the club proud as
usual.
Colin Dodds in the black Group T Midget finally got
down to the very fast time of 1.11.29 after some
disy work, the odd spin or two, but still with a miss
over 6,500 rpm. In the same events we had hotshoe Damien Meyer in his first drive of Greg Prunster’s 1300 Sprite, complete with reversed steering
wheel to give some arm room, getting down to
1.12.52 following a change to a 4.2 diff on the Saturday which gave him an improvement of over 1
second in lap time. Brian Weston (ACT) did a characteristic 1.12.20. Peter Mohasci did a 1.14.2 and
Geoff King in his immaculate silver 1100 Sprite
improved to 1.16.34 and had some throttle linkage mods courtesy Mr. Colin.
Uncle Baz used most of the meeting to run in the new 998cc
engine for ‘Kermit’ holding it to a max. rev limit of 6000 rpm
giving a good time of 1.19.72 on the last Saturday race. Using
full revs for the last race on Sunday plus a high open diff and
a couple of uncharacteristic offs, he did a creditable 1.18.50
for a PB at Wakefield. That says much for the torque of the
new engine and for the ability of the driver to skirt around all
and sundry race car obstacles.
I must commend club member, and beaut green bug eye
Sprite owner, Rob Byrne who has been getting faster and
faster with his group Nb Cooper ‘S’. He was battling with the
quickest of the Minis all weekend not to say trying to get
around or stay ahead of the monstrous black 7 litre Ford Galaxie of Chris Stroud. His best time for the event was a seriously quick 1.13.26 on tiny 10” wheels/tyres. He had a ball
over the weekend with close and clean racing.
Kerry Smith
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MY FIRST SPRITES AND MY CURRENT ONE
I found these 2 b + w 's looking for pics to illustrate something I wrote for the BMC experience about my dad's
cars and my cars. I bought the bugeye in early 1971 for $300.00. I wanted a moke but they were all more than I
could afford. I had a mate who installed
telephones and he saw it for sale in
Moorabbin outside a factory. I went and
bought it. Back in those days I earned
$66.00 a week and paid $11.00 tax. It
had a crap hardtop so I advertised in Auto Action and found a guy in North Blackburn who
had a hood and irons, a tonneau and a front
bumper bar and irons and bolts for about
$40.00. He had built a racing bugeye and sold
me the bits he took off it. I got a grille later. The
pic is just after I bought it because it has the P
plate which lasted a year. I put the bumper on it
later but fell over it all the time. I think maybe it
was 9CUH 48419 but that might just be smoke.
The bugeye was orange over what had been a
nice red, it was a bit matte but it polished up
OK. It had been dinged in the front so the bonnet had about 10 KG of body filler on it. It took 4
people to remove the bonnet. Took half a day to
refit it. I sold it to my mates’ doctor in about 1983. He thought he was going racing but his wife knew he wasn't. I don't
know where it went from there.
The 2A was advertised in the Trading Post for a lot of money in 1973. It was in Strathmore and my girlfriend lived in Pascoe Vale next door. I went and looked at it. It
had a ribbed case box and a set of extractors
but no engine. The guy had gone guarantor for
a guy he worked with who disappeared after he
got the Sprite. The finance co got in touch with
Mr Guarantor who eventually paid it out. About 6
months later a guy in a garage in Dubbo rang
the NSW cops re an abandoned car. The guy
blew the motor at Dubbo, got it towed, and told
the guy he was going to Sydney but would be
back in a week. He never went back. NSW cops
contacted Vic cops who contacted Mr Guarantor
who was now its owner. He went up and got it
on his Xmas hols. I offered him $200.00. He
whinged etc but eventually took it. The 2A was
a metallic blue originally, painted by braille I
think. It was so bloody awful so I don't know if it
was sold to the guy that colour or he had it
painted that colour maybe as a change after he
took it.
I got a Mk 3 short motor and the wire wheels from Brian Wilson Sportscars at Strathmore. My mate in England got me
an MG 1100 head which Head Mod took to stage 3. Ab guides, penny on stick valves, nice shiny ports. Took a few
pound off the flywheel and Ken Hastings balanced it. Spider drive race cam and the oil
cooler, Mobelec ignition. Bolted the roll bar in
with 1/4 " plates and aviation bolts and nuts.
45 mm Weber tuned by Paul Dans. Painted
BRG by a painter mate for a dozen bottles. It
was fast and handled well on the new Pirellis. I drove it to Adelaide and Sydney but sold
it about 1985 to some guys a mate knew. I
wish I still had it. It was the best car I ever
owned. Looked great.

George King
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Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive Program
At 7:30 am on 5 August 2011, our 24 year old daughter was killed when a P-plate driver with a suspended licence
lost control of his vehicle and collided head-on with Catherine’s car. Catherine is survived by a large and close
family, including our beautiful 6 year old grand-daughter Zara.

Sadly, tragic events like this are common place on our roads, with P-plate drivers being disproportionately represented
amongst the casualties. As one of our friends said to us at the time:
“The way our driver training works, the first time someone loses control of the car it will be on a public road.”

In response to this ongoing problem, the Sprite Car Club of Australia has been working to encourage safer driving to
Club members and the wider community, and we are very pleased to announce the Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive
Program. We will be sponsoring two people to attend Ian Luff’s “P-Plate Drive to Survive” course in September/October
each year. We are offering this opportunity to Club members, their extended family, friends, neighbours and associates.

See here for more details of Ian Luff’s P-Plate Drive to Survive Course:
http://www.drive-to-survive.com.au/p-plate-driving-program

The criteria is simple:



The recommendation must come from a Sprite Car Club member.



We need the recommendation in writing (say half A4 page) explaining why you are nominating the person.

 Your suggested participant needs to have a current Provisional Licence (red or green P plates) when the course is
scheduled to be held.


If you are a Club member on a Provisional Licence, then yes, you can nominate yourself!

Age is no barrier.

From the nominations, the Committee will select one member of the Sprite Car Club or their family, and one participant
from the wider community.

Please put pen to paper and send your nomination, by end June to:
Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive Program
PO Box 696
Kingswood
NSW 2747

or fingers to keyboard and email:
drivetosurvive@spriteclub.com

Don’t forget to include your name, phone number, email address, and the relationship between you and your nominee –
eg: self, daughter, nephew, friend, neighbour, workmate.

Colin and Carol Dodds
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TUNING TIPS No.6 / 2014 – camshafts continued
In the Tuning Tips No.5, I gave further details on figures for ‘A’ series camshafts as per the works tuning manual,
the workshop manuals and the early version of the Vizard ‘bible’.
Where I left you with this info was the concept and practice of Cam Lobe Separation angles such that you can talk
with people like cam grinder Graham Russell about cam choice and know the wider implications of the stats and
their effects on engine performance.
One thing I didn’t mention specifically in the last article was that of assymetric cam timing. As you can see from the timing figures quoted earlier, all of the works cams have assymetric timing. My assumption for this is that the siamesed inlet
ports in particular demand different opening and closing times for the inlet and exhaust cam lobes. If one looks at say
Ford Cortina engines, as I am at the moment, they have, in the main, symmetrical timing for inlet and exhaust lobes and
they have the luxury of 8 port heads as standard.
To ascertain lobe lift, use a micrometer and measure the lobe at its peak off the base and then measure at right angles
on the base circle and subtract one from the other. Instant lobe lift figure. To transfer this figure into valve lift, multiply the
lobe lift by the rocker ratio. Then trial assemble the engine and check valve to piston clearances at full lift and don’t forget to check where the exhaust valves go in relation to the edges of the top of the bores.
Touching on scatter cams in the last article, the best explanation is it reduces the shared time of the siamesed inlet
ports thereby reducing the negative interaction of the inner cylinders by the outer ones. This is done by reducing the
lobe centreline angle (LCA) of cylinders 2 & 3 and widening it on 1 & 4. Mr.Colin advises me of his experience with this
is that a scatter cam works well on a 998cc engine but not so well on a 1275 + engine.
The timing figures I found for a scatter cam were from an English Kent 286 giving the figures of 34-71 / 76-39 for the
outer cylinders and 37-63 / 71-39 for the two inner cylinders. This cam works in a range of 2000 to 7500 rpm.
The dyno testing will probably show that for a race BMC engine with siamesed inlet ports usually result in cross port interference and centre exhaust siamesed port disturbs extraction and shock wave interference. A scatter cam will give
the greatest horsepower under the disadvantage of the 5 port heads. The theory is that these cams work best with hi-lift
rockers at 1.5:1 ratio, rather than the standard 1.3:1 rocker gear, and with very high compression. However, without having seen comparable dyno sheets that show the results of scatter cam v non-scatter cam, it is hard to say what the additional HP is, where it is and more particularly how the torque curve looks for car driveabil;ity.
In fitting any new camshaft, make sure that you fit a new timing chain. This can be connected with or without a vernier
adjustment on the cam gear. Then you ‘dial in’ the cam starting with obtaining accurate top dead centre marking to be
transferred to the crank pulley for ignition timing purposes. There are plenty of articles published in blueprinting books
and magazine articles on how to ‘dial in’ the cam. Using the tappet clearance figures supplied by the cam grinder and a
degree wheel on the end of the crank plus a pointer, check the opening and closing figures for each lobe and try to standardise the figures obtained either by altering the tappet clearance or by altering the cam gear position relative to the
cam by offset keys or the vernier adjustment on the timing gear. Remember too that if you bought an American cam for
your Spridget, the quoted timing figures are generally based on a tappet clearance of 0.050” which gives a conservative
set of timing figures compared to an Aussie or a Pommie cam which are usually timed in at around 0.012” clearance and
quoted accordingly.
Bench racers talk about specifically advancing or retarding the cam based on dyno testing of a particular engine set up.
Simply put, if the cam is advanced, the intake valve closes sooner and will give more power and torque at lower rpm
with reduced efficiency at higher revs and will also show up in higher compression readings, but too much can result in
detonation and valves touching the pistons or block. If the cam is retarded, the inlet valve will close later and will give
more power at the higher revs. The idea is to dial in the cam for maximum cranking pressure. The general rule is, do not
advance or retard a cam by more than 8 degrees otherwise buy a more appropriate cam for the desired performance.
Some engine builders will specify advancing the cam 4 degrees to offset the eventual loosening up of the timing chain
due to engine running thus ending up with a cam performing to standard settings.
Remember, the cam runs at half engine revs. Also recognise that when a cam is ground, metal is removed from the
base circle thus dropping the level of the pushrod and altering the geometry of the valve gear.
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TUNING TIPS No.6 / 2014 – camshafts continued
If you are looking to buy a new cam, the question is, do you buy a reground cam or get one ground from a billet.
The latter will obviously be more expensive but not necessarily better; it depends firstly on the quality of the origin
nal cam’s base metal and its heat treatment. That main determinant is however whether there is enough metal left
on the base circle of the cam to grind it for higher lift, greater overlap etc. Further to that, you don’t regrind a cam
that had previously been reground.
This will require longer pushrods or skimming of the rocker pedestal if the tappet adjuster is not long enough to maintain
the proper gap and angle to the valve tip. Try to ensure that the rocker tip hits on the centre of the tip of the valves, but
more particularly the narrowest contact strip possible on the tip of the valve, when going through the full revolution of the
camshaft (two of the crank); this is one of John Millhouse’s engine build secrets!
Never use old cam followers with a new cam. Always use cam lube for the followers in the engine assembly . Make sure
you don’t have valve spring coil bind when you bolt your new cam in. Lastly, make sure you have a distributor drive with
metal that is compatible with the drive on the cam.
One last thing in BMC cam choice, it has to be compatible with the oil pump drive and if you persevere with a mechanical fuel pump on your bugeye, you will need an eccentric on the cam to drive the pump. All BMC engines built had the
fuel pump eccentric removed from the cam where the cars had electric fuel pumps (with the exception of Morrie Minors
of course.
Till next time, happy Spriteing. Enjoy the tuning/resto, as well as the safe driving/sprinting/racing.
Kerry Smith
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Phillip Island Classic 2014- what is a number?
My bucket list doesn’t seem to be getting any smaller, in fact its increasing over the past few years so I decided
back last year to tick one item off the list and race at the annual Phillip Island Classic event in March 2014. The
Phillip Island Classic is now listed in the top 6 historic events in the world and includes over 600 race cars plus
hundreds of cars on display and a large supporter base form the many Victorian’s, plus a number of Sprite Club
members and new friends from WA and the chance to run against a number of overseas entrants.
So what is in a number you ask, for a race driver? Well as it seems there is a bit. Most will be aware that I run with
the number 209, which is my late mother’s date of birth and normally gives me a trouble free time. Previously I changed
the number to 204 being the wife’s birth date and had a number of problems, so decided to change back to 209 in respect to my mother. Now Philip Island Classic is run by the Mini Club in VIC and they only allow for 2 digit numbers, so I
had to change to 09, and according to me, the following set of events reflects the superstition that us Race Drivers have,
be it the lucky undies, the unwashed socks etc.
So back in late 2013 once the entry forms arrived, entry was posted off and then waiting for work to approve the time off.
Some of you will be aware will know that I broke a Gearbox at last year’s Muscle Car Masters and then broke an Axle at
our own SuperSprint, so my racing at the end of 2013 was very limited. The new Axles were ordered and over 2 months
later they finally arrived after our local customs decide to return the first set for some reason which we still don’t know
the reason and they have not been received by the supplier, thanks Customs! This then meant a busy Christmas /New
Year period rebuilding the whole back end with new axle housing, new brake lines, brake cylinders pads and axles etc.
Work still would not approve the time off as now my project which I have been working on for the past 3 years was due
to go live that weekend-great! By this time I should have expected this was not going to be an easy trip, as you will see!
Finally 2 weeks before the event, the project was delayed again until April, yippee here we come! Picked up the Dorian
Timer from Paul Orton as they didn’t have any for hire, thanks Paul, and completed the final touches on the car, the
trailer and the tow car. To give more space in the tow car, I decided to order a new roof rack to take the luggage rack
which was going to be ready for pickup on Tuesday.
Wednesday morning arrived after sleepless night thinking about the drive down, and all the track time, including passing
the V8’s plus Troy and Damien and leading the race… I am allowed to dream! Started to pack the car and the trailer and
off to pick up the new roof rack, they are closed, back in 10 mins! So waited for an hour, and guess what, no details on
the special order, so no roof rack so had to pack the chairs, table and spare tyres into the car. Finally headed off at
11.30 and arrived in Benalla, Vic by 6pm passing a number of other Historic and Group S cars along the way. This is
going to be a great trip.
Up early Thursday morning, filled the race car and headed into Melbourne’s ring roads to by-pass the city, then the
phone run out of battery, now sitting in heavy traffic for an hour on the outskirts in a suburbia with no GPS, pointed the
car south east and finally on the motorway. Arrived at the Phillip Island gates at 11.30am, they don’t open until 12pm!
12.01 the gates are open and I set up camp be side Max Pegram from the Victoria Club now running his Gemini MkII
instead of the Bugeye and Riley TT Sprite and MG Patterson-Brydon. Barry Cockayne, Rick Foster, Simon Elliott (VIC)
and Troy Ryan (SA) arrived later that afternoon and Max handed over the official “Sprite Street” sign.

In the queue
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Phillip Island Classic 2014 cont’d
Ready for Friday Practice and Qualifying, then 2 races on Saturday and Sunday.
Friday morning, arrived at the track and prepared for the practice. Being the first time on this circuit it was scary
and full of adrenaline at the same time. Lined up on the dummy grid with over 50 cars for our group, big field. Fi
nally out on the track and what a buzz, the Southern Loop, Honda Corner, Siberia, Lukey Heights, and down into
MG corner and after what felt like for ever around last corner onto the main straight. The track is very smooth,
wide and fast! You quickly realise that if you don’t get the corner correctly you are either braking too much or being
pushed to the outside, its takes a bit to find the right lines but when you do it feels good. I believe the best bit is late
braking into Honda and thru Siberia and down into MG. I took the last corner a bit wide and almost ended up in the wall
on the main straight, then had to pull the helmet strap down as I thought my helmet was about to come off, hitting over
180km. I slowly got faster and faster while learning the track and ended up 48 th in 2.19, but the little car started to miss
while in the mid-range.
Once back, noticed a rear seal was leaking and a front hub was throwing out grease plus noticed the Alternator had
failed and stopped charging. A quick call to Annie who had flown into Melbourne in the morning to have day of breakfast,
morning high – tea, lunch, again more afternoon high –tea with a bit of vintage shopping in-between with her sister and
cousins to find an alternator, but alas they were unable to find one however they did find more shops in the mean time!
Fixed the rear seal, and capped the front seal thanks to Alistair. It started to rain which meant a damp track for the afternoon session.
Qualifying started well still had a small miss mainly due to loss of battery power but kept the foot flat to the ground and
down to a 2.13 and moved to 44th place! At least I wasn’t last but not as quick as Damien Meyer 1.54, Troy Ryan 1.55,
Don Bartley 2.00, Ric Forster 2.01, Brian Weston 2.01, Steve Purdy 2.02, Peter Mohacsi 2.05, and Geoffrey King 2.06.
Battery out and home for charging and back into Melbourne to collect the shopping plus Annie and dinner with sister-inlaws- in-laws.
Saturday started fine but with a cool wind
for most of the day, but no rain. Started
almost at the back of the pack, lights out
and we are off. The 351 Shelby is directly
behind me, so once he is passed I noticed
a path down the middle, so a pulled in behind him and made up 6 or 7 places. We
run at least 2 wide for most the first lap.
Damien and Troy battled it out in the front
with Corvette Stingray and a TVR Tuscan
with Damien finishing second, Troy was
fourth and I was down to a 2.10. Time to
catch the Buyeye’s with Barry Cockayne
who was pushed into Groups J, K & L and
James Elphick in the Gazelle.
Time for Race 2, car is warmed up and its looking good for another run. Changed into the suit and jumped into the car,
not starting- Hmmmm. Finally started and I am off, but as I was pulling onto the dummy grid noticed the temperature
jump to max and stream from the front. Not good! Shut it down and pushed it back to the pits in time to catch the end of
the race, but no Troy! Troy had started from the second row, and unfortunately has selected 1 st Gear, then 2nd Gear and
then 1st Gear again, and then bent the values and was tapped in the back by the Shelby due to the sudden deceleration
and Troy then hit the wall. It wasn’t the Shelby’s fault and Troy was ok thanks to the safety gear. I understand his car
was repaired by Monday and off to the paint shop ready for the next event.
So need to find the cause of the temperature jump, checked a number of issues and couldn’t find the cause, so finally
decided to take the head off. The head gasket hadn’t blown but the pressure from the cylinder had forced itself into the
water tubes which then causes sudden temperature build up. Out with the sand paper, however being the third head
gasket replacement of the weekend, we were left with used paper and only a fraction of the size. I believe that Annie
now has lost all finger prints due to the rushing back of the carbon. Head is replaced but Phillip Island have a rule in
place that no engines can be started after 5pm and before 9am, so no time to set the tappets until the morning.
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Phillip Island Classic 2014 cont’d
Off to dinner, but everything is fully booked due to the long weekend, finally arrangements with the team from
Shannon’s for a meal at the Hotel in Crowes. Time for bed after a good meal and great company, racing for an
other day.
Sunday morning and the sun is out and looking like a great day. Somehow I managed to buy tyres over night from
Damien, with the theory if they work for Damien and make him quick it will also work for me. So off to the tyre
guys for a change and left the wife to discuss the tyre performance with the tyre guys, only to turn around and there is
Annie with the Tyres on the trolley ready to be fitted. 9am finally arrived and time to complete the head and tappet adjustments, a big thankyou to Greg Prunster, Bob Rowntree and Richard for their hard work in getting me back ready for
racing. Changed to newly charged battery and off to the dummy grid. However as soon as hit the dummy grid, the battery died and couldn’t restart. After a push start from Greg Prunster, off on the warm up lap. Starting at the back we had
4 Spridgets, this was going to be a good race. However, as I rolled into the starting box, the car died and rolled to a stop.
The race started and I was left on the grid, the tow truck had us hooked up before the last car was past the start finish
line and pulled back into the pits. Not the race I was expecting.
Back under the bonnet, purchased new battery and an offer from Peter Mohcasi for his alternator who also had issues
all weekend with finally the bottom end giving up. But run out of time to fix it all and it started to miss fire again due to
plugs and points and low battery voltage. Finally it was time to call it time, and pushed it on the trailer, now it was running only on 2 cylinders and headed off at back to Sydney at 1.30pm.
Drove through Melbourne and passed the Formula 1 Mazda Celebrity cars on trailers heading towards Sandown, decided not to stay the night in Albury as planned and arrived home just after midnight. 2200 KM of driving, plus 90km of
track time and lots of $$$ later, home in my own bed.
Monday morning, 8am the electronic points I had order arrived on the doorstep, great! Car unpacked and realised 2
leads weren’t connected, new plugs, battery fixed, new alternator ordered and she is now ready for the next event @
Winton end of May, (plus some maintenance)!
Conclusion to this story is that my superstition of my race number has been confirmed! I had previously believed that
209 is the number, and if I changed from it I have issues. A big thankyou to all those that helped me over the weekend, I
was pleased to have 3 sessions out of 6 and good track time. I believe that I would have been down to about a 2.05 if
not quicker.
Will there be a next time; of course there will be, depending on the Finance Minister approving the budget of course!
Warren Lawlor
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Wakefield Park, Goulburn
www.fosc.com.au

FoSC COME & TRY DAY—INVITATION
Come & Try day, over the weekend 4th, 5th and 6th April.
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SOCIAL EVENTS 2014
TBA: Event date and details to be advised; TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Please check the Events page on the Club’s website for up-to-date info and changes.
<www.spriteclub.com/ events>

APRIL

11

1721

Drive in SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS AREA - Details to be confirmed later Meet at: 9.30am for
Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30 Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200
Sprite National Challenge. Warwick Queensland approx. 160 km SE of Brisbane. See full advertisement in magazine. Contact John Robertson Sprite Car Club of Queensland phone 0431 033 878
or email spritecarclub@optusnet .com.au

MAY

10

Parramatta Park (Old Government House) - (details to follow)

18

Motoring Heritage Day, Berry, meet at McDonalds, Camden Valley Way & Narellan Rd Narellan.
Meet @ 7am for 7.30 departure. Venue: Berry Showground, Alexandra Street, Berry.
Entry Gold Coin Donation ($2.00).

23

South Coast Run (Details to Be Advised) Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat – depart at 10.30
Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli Contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200

JUNE

3

TBA

AUGUST

17
31

SEPT

7

Technical Night showing Meguiar's Car Care products.
6:30 for 7 pm start at MotorActive, 35 Slough Business Park, Holker Street, Silverwater.
Car care products will be demonstrated on some lucky Sprites. Light refreshments and soft drinks
avaliable, goodies bags and discount on products. Lots of parking. Phone Greg Strange for details.93192299
Brass Monkey Run (details to follow)

Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek
All British Day

Rookwood Cemetery Tours (Plague & Pestilence) meet 2 Prospect Hotel, Great Western Highway, Prospect (Blacktown) meet at 9.00am for 9.15am departure, Tour at cemetery starts at
10.00am. Tours cost only $15.00 per person. Children 11-16 years half price. Children under 11
are free. If going straight to Cemetery tour starts at corner of Necropolis Circuit & William Drive
Rookwood.

TECHNICAL NIGHT
Tuesday, 3rd June

Meguiar's Car Care products
at
MotorActive
35 Slough Business Park, Holker Street, Silverwater
6:30 for 7:00pm start
Phone Greg Strange for further details 9319 2299
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 2014

Date

Day

Race Meeting

Location

Organiser

APRIL
5-6th Apr

Sat/Sun

FOSC

Wakefield Park

FOSC

5-6th Apr

Sat/Sun

Autumn Historic

Morgan Park, Warwick,QLD

HRCC (QLD)

th

Sun

Hillclimb

Canberra Hillclimb

NSW Hillclimb

th

16 Apr

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

18-19 Apr

Sat/Sun

Sprite Challenge SuperSprint

SCCQ

Morgan Park, Warwick,QLD

19-20th

Sat/Sun

Mallala All Historic

Mallala, SA

SCCSA-HRR

Sat/Sun

Sydney Retro Speedfest

SMP

HSRCA/ARDC

CSCA SuperSprint

*SMP North Circuit-TBC, could be
changed to a Friday

MG & MGNC

13 Apr

MAY
3-4th May
5th May

Mon

18th May
24-25th May

Sun
Sat/Sun

Hillclimb
Historic Winton

Tamworth, Oakburn Park
Winton-Short Circuit , VIC

NSW Hillclimb
VHRR (VIC)

Sun
Sun
Wed
Sat
Sat
Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP North Circuit

Jaguar Drivers Club

Hillclimb
GEAR Day CSCA SuperSprint
CSCA SuperSprint
All British Race Meeting

Grafton Mountain View
Wakefield Park
MG & MGNC
Wakefield Park
Wakefield Park

NSW Hillclimb
G.E.A.R
SMP South Circuit
Austin Healey Owners
Wakefield Park

Sun
Sat/Sun

Hillclimb
Annual Historic

Ringwood, Raymond Terrace
Morgan Park, Warwick,QLD

NSW Hillclimb
HRCC (QLD)

Sat/Sun

Historic Festival of Speed

Winton-Long Circuit , VIC

VHRR (VIC)

13 Aug

Wed

GEAR Day -

Wakefield Park

G.E.A.R

16 Aug
24th Aug

Sat
Sun

CSCA SuperSprint

SMP-Brabham Circuit

Morgan Owners

Hillclimb

Kempsey, Mt Cooperabung

NSW Hillclimb

SMP-Brabham Circuit
Huntley, Dapto Wollongong

ARDC
NSW Hillclimb

JUNE
st

1 June
8th June
11th Jun
14th Jun
28th June
29th June

JULY
6th July
12-13th Jul

AUGUST
8-9th Aug
th

SEPTEMBER
14 Sep

Sun

Muscle Car Masters
Hillclimb

20-21 Sep

Sat/Sun

Festival of Sports & Racing

Lakeside, QLD

HRCC (QLD)

27-28 Sept

Sat/Sun

Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

HSRCA

Sun
Wed
Sat/Sun
Sat
Sun

Hillclimb
GEAR Day Ipswich Classic
CSCA SuperSprint Training
CSCA SuperSprint

Newcastle King Edward Park
Wakefield Park
Queensland Raceway, QLD
Wakefield Park
Wakefield Park

NSW Hillclimb
G.E.A.R
HRCC (QLD)
Triumph Sports
Triumph Sports

Sandown, VIC
SMP

VHRR (VIC)
HSRCA

Wakefield Park
SMP-South Circuit
TBC
Marulan Training Centre

G.E.A.R
Sprite Car Club
CSCA
MGCC Multiclub

6-7 Sep
th

Sat/Sun

OCTOBER
5th Oct
Tbc Oct
18-19 Oct
25th Oct
26th Oct

NOVEMBER
7-8-9 Nov
29-30th Nov

Fri/Sat/Sun Return of the Thunder
Historic Meeting
Sat/Sun

DECEMBER
3rd Dec
14 Dec
TBC
TBC
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Wed
Sun

GEAR Day CSCA SuperSprint
CSCA Presentation Day
CSCA Training Day
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2014 CONCOURS REPORT No.1
The Sprite Club’s annual Concours d’Elegance (viz. competition of elegance) will be held this year at the All Brit
ish Day at the North Parramatta King’s School grounds on Sunday 31 August 2014.
Having been volunteered by Hon.Pres. as Concours Director for this year, and humbly accepted the grandiose
position, I liken the task to that of Robert Browning’s ‘The Pied Piper of Hamelin’ or maybe Mr.Magoo: time will
tell.
The starting and ending point on this ‘concours’ is that it has to be fun for all involved. Secondly, we cannot forget that
this is the premier annual event for the Club and it is not just about the concours or about individuals. So, we want the
numbers of cars and members to come out of the woodwork onto the ground and we also want helpers to ease the burden for those ‘year in year out volunteers’ who normally beaver away all day with more stress than enjoyment. Bearing
in mind we had around 80 to 90 cars on display on the last two display days, it speaks volumes for the enthusiasm for
the members with their cars, the strength of the Club and the attraction for the visitors
My feelings on this matter are that I won’t be suggesting any change unless it is in fact broken!
Having therefore had a good think and discussed this matter with a number of members, I feel it is important that we can
bring some positive changes compared to what we did last year and get back to basics so that everyone is involved and
they enjoy themselves. I will address these matters below and in subsequent Concours Reports via ‘Sprite Torque’.
To keep the topic in perspective, we need to critically review how the Concours worked (and didn’t work) over the last
two to three years. That is not only look at the process but determine what the Club achieved out of the exercise and
what the participants achieved as well. Next time I will document these topics for recommendations to the Committee
members and then through our magazine.
The last matter I want to bring forth is the one of ‘best practice’ for the Concours by analysing what other clubs do without getting ultra serious, a la Pebble Beach, and not losing sight as to what we want from this major event. Having said
that, however, I must stress that my main aim in this exercise is to ensure that the greatest number of participants enjoy
the day (and that includes judges and officials), come out better informed and prepared for next time. Further, we must
not lose sight of the aim that the Club benefits in terms of exposure and more than holds its own among other clubs by
virtue of the display on the day.
In closing, I just want to give a quick inkling to where this could be heading. One point is that the categories have to be
expanded and at the same time rationalised to ensure that more participants get fun out of the event. The other, which
can’t be bypassed, is that we need to set up a working party of members to spread the load and have it clear as to what
has to be done on the day particularly and that no-one is overburdened with work or responsibility. That is they can soak
up the fun for the day in the same way passive vehicle owners do. It’s got to bring our members together in mixing and
friendship with ours cars being the catalyst for the happening.
As a parting thought, consider whether we should promote this event as a ‘show and shine’ gathering to ‘show what you
brung’ as an example of continuing use and maintenance of a classic car (but not in the ‘trophy’ class) or, more formally,
as a Concours d’Elegance and/or a Concours d’Original or a mix of such events.
I will have in Sprite Torque, over the next couple of months, upgrade reports re the Concours and, as the time is running
short, the call now is for comments, suggestions etc for the event which is drawing ever closer. Please contact me in the
meantime on 0403051880 or by e-mail on smithk@huntershill.nsw.gov.au.
Kerry Smith
Concours Director

More photos of the ‘Fright’ reborn
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THE FRIGHT REBORN
Many readers would know of The Fright, and if you don’t I suggest you pay a visit The Garage on my website
www.SpriteParts.com.au.
The Fright has lain unloved but not forgotten at the back of the at the back of the garage for about ten years, while
I have been busy restoring customers’ cars. The last big job drove out of the workshop a week ago, so we rolled
The Fright in.
The first task is to strip it down to a rolling shell, with engine and gearbox still in position.
For some reason, the front inner mudguards have been replaced with aluminium panels. They are extremely weak and
are showing signs of metal fatigue cracks and patch repairs. They were just pop-riveted in position, so we have removed them. The battery tray and washer bottle tray were also pop-riveted in place, so we removed them also.
The master cylinder, brake pipes and callipers have been removed.
The Fright has a very wide transmission tunnel, quite unnecessary since it has an E-Type Jag diff in a cradle welded to
the chassis, so the tailshaft isn’t going up, down or sideways. The wide transmission tunnel results in a very cramped
seating position for the driver.
We have notched the engine mounts so that we can move the engine slightly to the left. That means we can redesign
the transmission tunnel, and at the same time move the left side of the footwell further to the left, giving some room for
the clutch foot. These modifications will be done by Brendan at The Hills Prestige Car Repairs, and of course he needs
the engine and gearbox in place.
Once the new transmission tunnel and footwell have been fabricated and in place, we will get The Fright back and strip it
down to a bare shell. The shell can go off to Redistrip to remove 55 years of paint and rust, so Brendan can then start
on the body repairs. The Fright desperately needs new sills, rotted through no doubt from many years on the saltcovered Winter roads of the UK. We will also get Brendan to tidy up some of the rough welding that is evident in a few
places.
I would like to thank my friends Bryan Wells and Gary Pope for their continuing assistance and encouragement. If anyone else has an hour or so to spare, I’m certain I can guarantee you an experience that you’re unlikely to forget.
Colin
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SUMMERTIME FRIDAY DRIVES
The final Friday drive for last year on 13th December took us to the Macarthur region across green rolling hills
near Appin and Picton, our numbers increasing as we collected more Sprites along the way like the Pied Piper.
Our destination was the Macarthur Grange Country Club in the Varroville Valley where we had an excellent lunch
– great value and very good food. Our rather large group was well located in a balcony room overlooking the golf
course and a great time was had by all...
In attendance: Ray & Denise Fahey – Bugeye; Geoff & Marg Burling – Morris Minor Ute; George & Carolyn Ritchie –
Sprite; Les & Shirley Bryant – Bugeye; Paul Unicomb – Midget; Keith Smith & Juliet – Bugeye; Graham & Cathy Dickie –
Midget; Gae & Barry Noakes – MGB; Alan & Annamieke Edwards – Bugeye; Bob & Sandy Thomas – MGBGT; John &
Jacqui Millhouse – MX5; Ric Forster – Sprite; Neil & Di Blaney – Bugeye; Bob Rowntree & Kate – Fairmont.

Lunch at Macarthur Grange Country Club
The New Year was heralded with a reprise of fish ‘n chips at Kiama on 17th January – always a favourite. Unfortunately
the Southern Highlands contingent never made it to the seaside – in true Spritely spirit they assisted a member whose
car was having a bad hair day.
We drove to Kiama via Jamberoo which is always such a pretty route of hilly lush green pastures framed by the dense
bush of the Illawarra escarpment. Our lunch spot was perfect – we sat in the shade of some Norfolk pines overlooking a
little bay just near the village with a warm nor’easter keeping us cool. The fish and chips from the new outlet on the
wharf were very tasty to round off a top day.
In attendance: George & Carolyn Ritchie – Sprite; Les & Shirley Bryant – Bugeye; Ray & Denise Fahey – Bugeye;
Keith Smith & Juliet – MGF; Paul Unicomb – Midget; Paul Barbara – Holden Ute; Eian Poustie – Subaru; Bob Smith –
Mini.

Fish & Chips at Kiama
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SUMMERTIME FRIDAY DRIVES cont’d
st

The next run on 21 February took us back to the Macarthur area. First we had the traditional coffee at Ruby’s in
Bulli, the warm weather enabling us to set up tables in the shade overlooking the ocean. We have been truly lucky
over this summer with the weather – warmth and sunshine on all the right Fridays.
As we headed inland via the Picton area more Sprite members joined the group for our first destination: the Aus
tralian Botanic Garden at Mount Annan near Campbelltown, where we drove the full circuit round the gardens. We
also went into the Visitor Centre and learnt that Mount Annan is the largest botanic garden in Australia, displaying plants
from across the country in both formal and informal settings within a typically Australian landscape. We agreed that a
future run should include using the excellent facilities – gas BBQs and covered seating areas.
Lunch was at the Camden Valley Inn – a perennial favourite – another shady spot on a hot day was very welcome.
There was even entertainment... a wedding just nearby!

Coffee at Ruby's Cafe, Bulli
In attendance: Brian & Gale Copland – Bugeye; Les & Shirley Bryant – Bugeye; Keith Smith & Juliet – Bugeye; Graham
& Joan McDonald – Daimler; Paul & Mary Barbara – Prado; John & Dianne Drury – Prado; Eian Poustie – Subaru; Ray
Fahey – Holden Ute; Brian Pennington – Bugeye; Graham & Cathy Dickie – Bentley; Neil & Di Blaney – Mini.
Juliet Richardson
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held at Parramatta RSL Club
on 11th March 2014, commenced at 7.35 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Barry Cockayne, Greg Holden, Greg Strange, Ross
Reichardt
Members: Ron Farlow
Apologies: Colin Dodds, Les Payne, Paul Orton, Avis Fowler, Warren Lawlor, Annie Lawlor, Dianne Lawlor,
Leah Holden, Harley Pringle, Ric Forster.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the February meeting were confirmed. Moved Rod Pringle, seconded Barry Cockayne, carried.
Barry Cockayne asked if we should put the minutes as a separate item on the web-site each month in the members only
section. They are included in Sprite Torque. (See later in the minutes.)
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported byEmail
General Account:

Opening balance
Deposits
Payments

Savings account:

$3,343.74
$1,174.41
$300.00

Closing balance

$4,218.15

Opening balance

$27,283.56

Interest

Business transaction account:

$55.61

Closing balance

$27,339.17

Opening balance

$5,069.67

Deposits
Payments

Nil
$170.00

Closing balance

$4,899.67

TOTAL CASH IN BANK

$36,456.99

The report was moved accepted by Rod Pringle, seconded Barry Cockayne, carried.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Ric Forster Email re suggestion for SCCA Drive to Survive Program: Forwarded to sub-committee.
-Les Payne Email report
- Avis Fowler Email report
-CAMS Invitation to clubs to hold Come & Try Days.
-BMC Leyland Heritage meeting notice
-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Alpine Resort, Ryno Insurance, Metropole Katoomba, Engine Room, Ironfest, penrite.
- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, BMC Leyland Heritage, T Read
Outgoing:
CMC registration & cheque for Shannons Day.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Social Events: Presented by Rod Pringle:
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on the website.
-Friday March 21st Drive to Kangaroo Valley
-Sunday March 23rd Lost on The 50’s
-Friday April 11th Drive Southern Highlands (venue to be confirmed)
-Thursday April 17th-Monday 21st Sprite National Challenge, Warwick Qld.
-Sunday May 10th Parramatta Park
-Sunday May18th Motoring Heritage Day run to Berry.
-Friday May 23rd South Coast Run ( to be confirmed)
-Sunday June 1st Rookwood Cemetery run & tour
-Tuesday June 3rd, Technical meeting at Maguires.
-June TBA Brass Monkey Run
-Sunday July20th Liverpool Swap meet
-Sunday August 17th Shannons Display Day
-Sunday August 31st All British Day
-Sunday December 7th AGM & Christmas Party.
Rod advised that Mrs. Fishers Murder Mysteries exhibition is on at Government House on May 10 th. This may not be of
interest to many members so the Government House visit is deferred but the run will still be on to the Kiosk.
Only a few members have advised they are coming to Lost in the 50’s.Greg Holden to follow-up with Warren Lawlor re
Chimp mail notice.
Other suggested events being looked at for inclusion in the calendar are:
-Weekend in Hunter Valley, some-time in Spring.
-Christmas in July. Rod presented a couple of possible venues. The Chimp Mail request for member input has not been
sent. Greg Holden will follow-up with Warren Lawlor.
CAMS: Barry Cockayne reported on the General Assembly in Melbourne which was well attended including a number
of NSW clubs. Barry will write a short report for Sprite Torque.
Sprite Torque: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue.
Sue is collecting material for the next edition. She needs articles & particularly photos of recent competition & social
events.
Barry reminded everyone of the previous request for members to submit article about their cars or interesting events
involving their cars.
CSCA/Competition:
-Paul Orton reported by Email that he had sent an article to Sue Cockayne on the last CSCA event.
-Barry Cockayne gave a brief report on Phillip Island Historics which was well represented by Sprites & Midgets.
Regalia: Greg Strange reported For Dianne Lawlor.
-Dianne has been looking at car grill badges following a request from Colin Dodds. The sample from Colin was not suitable. The cost of badges like the old one (from Greg Ryan) is about $40 each & these are a very heavy badge. Dianne
will continue to look at other alternatives & suppliers.
- Ron Farlow asked about the availability of polar fleece jackets.
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Minutes monthly meeting cont’d
Technical Meetings: Greg strange reported.
A booking has been made for Maguires at Silverwater on Tuesday 3rd June at 6.30 for 7.00 pm. Light refresh
ments will be served.
Membership: Avis Fowler reported by Email.
She has an application from Norm, Jason & Michael Merjane of Erskine Park. She has Emailed them for some further
information but no reply as yet. It was decided to hold this application until further information is received. Avis to send
follow-up Email.
Following questions by Barry Cockayne on rubber stamping new membership applications, Avis asked for some discussion & a decision by the committee. Last year it was decided that membership applications would be processed within 710 days. This means no discussion at meetings prior to acceptance & voting has to be done by Email. After discussion,
Greg Holden proposed we go back to processing membership applications at monthly meetings unless extra-ordinary
conditions apply. All present agreed.
Ross Reichardt will look at sending out an Email information request form & the on-line filling in of application forms.
Web-site: Ross Reichardt reported:
-The register has been updated.
-The committee details have been updated
-The photos on the site need to be updated
-He will set up a new section for the minutes as mentioned earlier.
Sponsorship of Youth Driver Training: Greg Holden reported on the last sub-committee meeting & current status.
-Warren Luff will promote the Sprite Car Club Drive to Survive Program via an interview on Channel 9.
-Channel 9 will cover us on the program.
-An article will go into Sprite Torque with an explanation of the program & calling for nominations.
-The sub-committee will review the nominations & select the suitable candidates.
-Nominations close at the end of July with a September-October target for participation.
Club Pointscore: Events were selected from the calendar last meeting & we need to put an extra column in the calendar. Rod Pringle will look at this this month.
2016 Sprite Challenge: Greg Holden advised:
The next Challenge will be in 2016. Ideally it should be South Australia’s turn but as they are a very small club it may not
be possible. We could offer assistance if needed. Greg will discuss with the other clubs at the challenge in Queensland.
If S.A. cannot do it then it will be our turn. Those present all agreed we should continue with the Challenge. It will probably need to at Wakefield Park because of the difficulty & cost of booking SMSP at Easter.

General Business:
No other items of business.

Meeting closed at 9.20 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, April 8th, 2014; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at
7.30 p.m.
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HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Many readers of the Minutes of the Committee Meeting of 11th February, 2014, (see Sprite Torque - March 2014
Page 19) will have noted that a Policy was adopted on the abovementioned matter.
That had followed a quite lively debate by the Committee over two meetings culminating in the consensus that
some consistency should be signalled for consideration of proposals for awarding Life Membership.
The Committee clearly favoured an approach which would 

give maximum prestige to the award of Honorary Life Membership by the Club.



acknowledge the efforts of a member who has contributed significantly and tangibly to the ideals and objectives of the Club, that is the restoration preservation and use of Sprites and Midgets, by actions or service
other than simply as a member, even if membership has been over some lengthy time.

The emphasis which was to be embraced in the policy therefore was that actions as a member were to be recognised,
not simply the length of time as a member.
On that basis the Committee envisaged that the Award would be granted sparingly and with great care.
Those principals were thought to have been incorporated in a similar policy adopted by our sister Club in the South, the
Austin Healey Sprite Drivers Club of Victoria when the same issue was debated by that Club.
As indicated, the Committee's debate was at times very lively, it being one of the few issues in the recent past to generate input by all members.
A copy of the newly adopted Policy on Honorary Life Membership is attached and has been (or will soon be) posted on
the Club's website for reference.
For the procedure related to this submission of a proposal for Honorary Life Membership, refer to Clause 5(b) of the
Club Bylaws on the website.
Barry Cockayne

Policy on Honorary Life Member
That the Club follow a strategy of awarding Honorary Life Membership status to individuals only in cases where –
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The awardee has provided a high level of meritorious support to the Club’s objectives or authorised activities which was significantly above those efforts of support ordinarily expected from a regular member.



That meritorious support might have been provided over a lengthy period of membership, or a shorter period in which the member’s contribution has been outstanding and of considerable benefit to the Club’s
members.



That meritorious support will not have arisen by virtue simply of a lengthy period of membership either as a
general member, or as a member of the Committee, but must be distinguished by an outstanding contribution to the Club’s objectives and/or interests.



The granting of Life Membership shall otherwise be awarded in accordance with the provisions in the Club’s
By Laws.
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Order your Regalia now
Phone Dianne Lawlor
02-9319-2299 (business hours) or 02-9591 1197 (ah).
or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html
Blue Long sleeved 100% Cotton Chambray Shirt






Regular fit
S-M-L-XL-2XL-3XL
Sprite Club Logo
$40
Must be preordered

Black or White or Royal Blue 100% Cotton Short Sleeved Polo Shirt






Regular fit
S-M-L-XL-2XL-3XL
Sprite Club Logo
$30
Must be preordered

Beer tankards





375mls
Sprite Club Logo
$27
Available now

Caps




100% Cotton
$15
Available now

Coffee Mugs
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$15
Available now
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2014
National Sprite
Challenge
Expression of interest
“It’s

gonna be just like the last one BUT even BETTER!!!”

OK the long awaited expression of interest / booking form is here for all you eager beavers who just can’t wait! Sign up!!!
Thursday 17th April – Welcome evening BBQ
Friday 18th April - Morgan Park Raceway: Includes, Scrutineering, Track
Familiarisation, Driver training and
Regularity competition. Social trip and
Navigation run. Dinner: Trackside: Slot cars & tappet cover racing
Saturday 19th April - Morgan Park Sprints.
Dinner with photo and movie night

Social outing.

Sunday 20th April - Bitumen Motorkahana and Concourse.
Gala dinner: RSL Hall: 1964 themed presentation dinner.
Monday 21st April - Farewell Breakfast
Why should you come to the 2014 National Sprite Challenge?
Because it’s in Queensland! Because it will be an awesome event
Because it’s the second challenge ever to be held in Queensland and the last one was a ripper!
Because you don’t want to be beaten by Queensland.
Because for the first time ever the Social crowd will be point scoring toward that HUGE trophy!!
Just Because!!
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Booking form:
Cost per person including: All accommodation Thursday Night till Monday morning, All meals, All activities, A Show
Bag!! and Extra good company!
Let us know who’s coming?

We’ll get your cash later

Spectator or non-socialite $600 x _______ Name/s:________________________________
Socialite $650 x _______ Name/s:______________________________________________
Competitor $750 x_______ Name/s:____________________________________________
Your contact number and email:________________________________________________
Any questions please call John Robertson on 0431 033 878 or Email on
blamproductions@optusnet.com.au or P.O.Box 9, Salisbury, Qld. 4107.
Sprite Car Club of Qld inc. www.spritecarclub.com.au
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

LAST MONTH

FOR SALE - Mk2 Sprite Race car

FOR SALE -

Surplus to my Bug Eye Restoration

Full width Roll Bar.
Oridg.Bug Eye Steering Wheel in Xlnt. Cond
5 Mk1. Road Wheels in mint condition
14”Woodrim/Chrome Steering Wheel & Boss,
aftermarket but nice piece.
Mk11 Ribcase Box needs reco.
1 Brand new Pair Sprite lower wishplates with fulcrum
pins.
Soft Top in good usable cond.
Steel rear engine mount plate.
Fibreglass Bug Eye Bonnet, needs some repair.
Brand new front sway bar with drop links & fittings.
doesn’t fit my car,may be a later model?
ALL NEGOTIABLE
Contact: Allan Bryson Ph. 6553 6183
or 0418 655 928.

1275 cc Block, 40 thou oversize, port n polished cast iron
head, modified suspension both front and rear (telescopic
Shocks, panhard rod, and front sway bar). Ribbed case
gearbox 1 meeting since overhaul, Lightened flywheel and
Hillman hunter equivalent clutch. Upgraded front discs and
Wolesley 1500 Rear Drums. Speedwell triple master Cyl
pedal box, steel fuel tank replaced with Poly urethane
mounted through Boot Floor,.
Body is mostly fibreglass, walker bonnet fitted min 4 inch
flares allround, doors and boot lid are steel.
Wheels are superlights 13inch 7inch width, fitted with formula ford rear tyres. Two
spares complete included
The sell this has been a
AHSDC racer for over 35
years.
It is a good club racer, ideal
for the Challenge, or for a
beginner
Price $12,750 a little negotiable
Contact Mike Summers
Ph: 0421 417 388 or email
spritely_mike@hotmail.com
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the Editor of Sprite Torque, details on page 2

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE — MG MIDGET MK3 ARKLEY SS
The car is in good condition and is fully road registered [NSW] and is located in the northern rivers area of NSW. I am
more than happy to email pics to any interested people.. If you require any further info on arkley ss cars just google
it mg arkley ss there you will find plenty of info on the cars . I believe this is only one of two in Australia
Contact John Wyatt Ph: 0438 145 534

or email jowyatt4@bigpond.com

FOR SALE
Two of my customers have left their cars with me, reluctantly for sale as they have both run out of garage space.
Bob's 1971 Space Blue Mk III MG Midget
This would have to be one of the nicest and most original Midgets around. It has always been well maintained and has
only covered 70,000 miles from new. We have receipts going back 20 years but with very few miles covered in that
time. The Midget has NSW registration until 21/3/14 and will be sold with a current Pink Slip inspection.
George's 1965 Champion Red Mk IIIA Sprite
This attractive Sprite has had recent respray and interior re-trim, and is fitted with 14" chrome wire wheels and as-new
white wall tyres. A new soft-top is in the boot and I'm not sure it has ever been erected. The engine runs nicely and
has a Weber fitted. The Sprite is registered in QLD but will be sold with a current NSW Blue Slip inspection for immediate and hassle free registration.
I have no financial interest in either car, I just would like to see them go to a good home.
Please email me for photos and more information.
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Colin www.SpriteParts.com.au
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PHILLIP ISLAND CLASSIC 2014—Images courtesy Annie Lawlor

